
Entry Terms and Conditions

Entries are invited for the ACE Media Award for excellence in educational journalism, sponsored by the Victorian Branch 
of ACE. The award recognises outstanding contributions to education which raise the public’s awareness of particular or 
broad educational issues, or for a consistently high level of insightful reporting of educational issues.

Conditions of entry

Material first published in Australian mass media (print, online or broadcast) between 1 August 2017 and 31 May 2018 is 
eligible to be submitted.

Entries may comprise one or a series of publicly available journal articles, reports or commentaries, television programs, 
radio programs, or blog entries. Material should be concerned with educational matters of national or Victorian signifi-
cance. An entry is defined as a single original piece of work or not more than three related pieces developing the same topic.

Joint entries are acceptable.

Each entry must be accompanied by an official entry form (to be completed on the ACE website). This includes a statement of 
up to 200 words addressing the judging criteria and explaining the context within which the article/piece was prepared.  It 
should cite evidence of impact such as number of site visits, letters to editor, online comments, relevant social media activi-
ty or policy change.  Judges may place emphasis on this statement in the preliminary judging of entries.

Entries must be submitted in digital format as explained below:

Newspaper/magazine/online entries must include:
• the full web address or addresses of the material
• a pdf copy of the blog entries or newspaper or magazine article(s)

Broadcast radio or television entries must include:
• the full web address or addresses of the material;
• a digital sound or video file in a standard format

For broadcast material judges may use only the first ten minutes to shortlist entries.

Entries submitted in a language other than English will require an accompanying English translation.

Judging criteria
The judges will base their assessment on the following criteria:

• newsworthiness: relevance and interest to general public at the time of publication/broadcast
• breadth and depth of analysis and investigation
• clarity of communication
• extent of coverage of issue
• evidence of impact on decision-makers and the public
• any other relevant factors
• The judges’ decision will be final and no correspondence will be entered into. The judges reserve the right not to make 

an award in any given category.

Closing date for entries is Thursday 7 June 2018.

Entries must be in digital form and be lodged on the ACE website.

The winner will be notified by 29 June 2018. The award(s) consist of a citation and plaque and will be presented at an 
awards ceremony at the ACE annual Sylvia Walton Oration on 1 August 2018.

Further enquiries

Mr Carl Stevens, Media Awards Convenor

carl@educationessence.com.au

0408 445 546


